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3 The Cozy Burrow Family
In a green meadow, under a tall oak tree, there was a cozy little home

called a burrow. This wasn’t just any home; it was where the Burrow family of

rabbits lived. The Burrow family was a happy bunch. There was Mama Rabbit,

Papa Rabbit, and their three little bunnies: Ruby, Rosie, and Ralph. They had soft,

fluffy fur and long, floppy ears that wiggled when they were excited. Every morning, the 

family hopped out of their burrow to greet the sun. They nibbled on fresh grass and clover, 

which was their favorite breakfast. Mama Rabbit always reminded her little ones, “Eat up! A 

good meal helps us play and learn.” Papa Rabbit was the best at finding food. He knew 

where the juiciest carrots and the crunchiest lettuce were hidden. He taught Ruby, Rosie, 

and Ralph how to use their little noses to sniff out the best treats.

The Burrow family loved to play games. They played tag, raced to the willow tree, and had 

jumping contests. “Being together is the best fun of all,” Papa Rabbit would say with a smile.

When it rained, they cuddled together in their warm burrow. They told stories and dreamed 

about adventures. Mama Rabbit would say, “Our burrow is small, but our love is big.”

At night, they snuggled close and whispered, “Goodnight.” The little bunnies felt safe 

because they knew their family was always there for them.

The Burrow family showed that no matter what, they supported each other. They shared 

food, played together, and kept each other safe. And that’s what made their rabbit life so 

special.

1. Read the passage about “The Cozy Burrow Family”.

2. Underline each word  that you could not read or understand.
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1. Where did the Burrow family live?
a. under a big bush
b. under a tall oak tree
c. under a tall maple tree

2. What did the Burrow family eat for breakfast?
a. carrots and carrot tops
b. crunchy lettuce
c. fresh grass and clover

3. How many little bunnies did the Mama and Papa rabbit
have?

a. three
b. four
c. two

4. What did the Burrow family do when it rained?
a. cuddled in their warm burrow
b. played tag
c. had races

5. What did Mama Rabbit say?
a. our burrow is small but we are happy
b. our burrow is small but we have lots of fun
c. our burrow is small but our love is big

Answer according to the reading passage:

The Cozy Burrow Family3
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1. Inferring
2. Making Connections
3. Summarizing
4. Visualizing

1.   Describe how you think this family gets along?

2. Compare the Burrow family to your family, how is it different 

and how is it alike?

3. Re-tell this story in your own words.

4. Describe what you think the burrow looks like.

 What did Mama Rabbit mean when she said, our burrow is 

small but our love is big?

 Invent a new game the Burrow family could play on a sunny 

day.

 Why do they like playing together so much?

 Could this reading passage be true? Explain.

Open Response Questions for Thinking Skills:

The Cozy Burrow Family
Open Response Questions
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